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Spectacular Army and Navy War Game Is Being Planned by Secretary Daniels
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Cluster Lighting System
For Allison Hilland West

End Is Plan of Bowman
H&rrisburg's cluster lighting system

wilt be extended to include one. stand-
ard &t each of the four corners of
tht> Intersections 0f Thirteenth and
Perry. Thirteenth and Market. Sixth
and Maelay and Third and Verbeke
streets, according to City Commis-
sioner V. Bowman, superintendent
of the l>epartment of Public Safety.

Commissioner Bowman has com-
pleted a thorough Inspection of the
city with a view to determining the
most, feasible Points for the special
system 0f iighthic and these four
points h&vo been practically decided
upon because of their importance as
traffic centers-

I The provision for the clusters will
I be Included in the budget of the De-
| partment of Public Safety and the
cost, it is figured, \u25a0will be pretty nearly

I made up, if not entirely so. by doing
I away with the overhead arcs at these
jpoints. The five-globe clusters have
I proven so popular in the commercial
I district that merchants and other
! business men have asked for the adop-
I tion of the new system.

While these four points have been
jpractically agreed upon, it is possible

! that, others may be chosen, too. and
I with this idea in mind Commissioner
! Bowman will make another tour of
j the city with an official of the Harris-
I burg Light and Power Company.

I ACTIVE PUBLIC 111! AH MM
SENTIMENT SOLUTION IMR GOME IS BEING

TO VICE POOBLEMS PUNNED BK 01IELS
District Attorney Stroup Discusses

Phases of Movement For
City's Betterment

Successful maintenance of an j
active public sentiment that will j
continually an <' constantly insist ;
upon the suppression of all man- j
ner of vice and immorality, the I
performance by public officers of
the duty imposed upon them and
the steady enforcement of the

law.
That, in brief, is the only real solu-i

rlon to the world old problem of the!
suppression of %"iee in the opinion ofj
District Attorney Michael E. Stroup. j

I" an interesting Interview thisj
morning the county's prosecuting offi- j
rer diseussd the phases of the vice |
crusade suggested by Dr. Kelly, re- j
cently jn the course of his lecture as;
the guest of the Dauphin County j
Medical Society.

invites Suggestions
The question of the initiative in the j

prosecution of eases by the district |
attorney's ...ffW, the public's duty, the,
advantages that may "r may not be
gained bv the so-called "crusade."
were discussed by Mr. Stroup. And;
In conclusion he invited any sugges- j
tions and advice from all sources that
would have for its purpose the better-
ment of Dauphin county and of llar-
risburg.

The district attorney was asked i
what part he expected to take in the
rn° v fment n° w on foot to suppress ail,
forms of vice in this city, and here is!
his reply;

In reply t0 your question, T will
say that n" eases returned to |
court, wherein any person is
charged with the commission of j
crime, will be duly prosecuted to ithe best of mv ability, fairly, im- j
partlallv and without undue de-
lay.

The District Attorney's Duties
The duties of a district attor- |

ney i n the prosecution of criminal
cases generally begin with the re- i

[Continued on Page ;»]

Moyer on His Return
Trip to Hancock, Mich.

By Associated Press
Chieago, Hi., Jan. S. Charles H. j

Moyer, president of the Western fed-
eration of Miners, is believed to be due
at Hancock- Mich., the scene of his |
deportation two weeks ago, to-day. In-1
quiry a t hotel this morning met'
with evasions and denials from clerks j
and labor men lodging there. ,

A morning paper prints the un- j
qualified statement that he left on the I
10.30 Chicag°' Milwaukee and St. Paul
train last night. [

War College is at Work Formu-
lating Plans For Gigantic

Maneuver

fly Associated Press
I Washington, Jan. B.?Another spec-]

itacular joint war game by the army

land navy off the New England coast is

| being planned along lines suggested
jby Secretary Daniels. Brigadier Gen-

eral Mills, chief of the division of
military affairs, has been conferring

i with Secretary Garrison over the ef-
! feet of the holding of the large army
I force on the Mexican border on tho
jcoming summer maneuvers, and it has
i been decided to conduct the exercises
I whether or not It is necessary to have

I a small representation from the regu-
; lar army.
i The war college is at work formu-
i lating plans for the maneuvers,, expect-
j in<r that Congress at this session will
jinake the usual appropriation General
j Mills has suggested that if during the
'coming summer the troops now on fche
border remain there, plans should go

I forward for the participation of the
organized militia with so much of the

'army as may be available. He lias
! compiled data showing that. If con-
idition remain unchanged, the follow-
ing troops of the regular army will be

j available for the maneuver camps:
Eastern department, four engineer

[companies, one signal company, two
i regiments and five cavalry troops.

I three batteries field artillery, five in-
fantry regiments. Central department,
three signal companies, sixteen cavalry
troops, six field artillery batteries.
Southern department, three regiments

j cavalry; eight batteries field artillery.
| Western department, one company
engineers, one signal company, one

| cavalry regiment, five infantrv regi-
ments.

General Mills said the middle west
i militia could be brought east for the
I maneuvers and that some of the mili-

tia of the Southern States might be
sent to the border to maneuver with
the regulars there.

Carnegie Reduces His
Fortune by $10,000,000

By Associated Press

New 'i ork, Jan. 8. Andrew Car-
negie recently reduced his fortune by

j $10,000.000, it became known to-dav,
I In making a gift of that amount to the
| Carnegie United Kingdom Trust in
jDumfernline, Scotland.
! At a recent meeting of the trustees!
of this trust the fact was disclosed that
Mr. Carnegie's gift of $10,000,000 in

j bonds of the United States Steel Cor-
| portlton, designed for the fund, had
been registered in the name of the

j Carnegie Dumfernline Trust, which is
j distributing Mr. Carnegie's generous

| benefactions in his old home town.
I Steps were taken to have the bonds
transferred to the United Kingdom

I Trust.
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Late News Bulletins
NOTHING SENSATIONAL SAYS GUYER
Joim Guycr, the new clerk to the county i>oor board said to-is not my intention to »U*n a sensational expose*

"

PLAN EDITORIAL SESSIONS
\rraft(teinent« "ere made f>-(lHV for meetings of the Pennsylvania

state K«'i. rt»l Association; the Pennsylvania Nssociated Bailies andAh*^*'4a j-ion of Weekly to be held here on February 10. '
There xvlll »H? one joint session. li,u t| lf» associations will have their own
2>HTentlons». .Ftwon oi ll».. \ ew York lilobc. and <i. Godwin
Tnrner. *" V»w York, are to s|K*a|{.

BARCLAY PENNSY POLICE CAPTAIN
Xodec was reeved in Harrisburg to-day of the appointment ofBarclay, oi Philadelphia. Hs (apt ain of Police of the Pennsyl-

vania division, tjhlef Bare!a> sn, roet |8 thv , nlo i;<HVnrf| nitzel. whodied last «fune. ffe will assunio his duties *lannary 15. Since
tlie death of tap tain JMUeI, Mentenant of Police Kdward 'Towscn haabeen in r harj*r .

O SHAUGHNESSY VISITS LIND
Vera Cruz, Jan. B.?Nelson O'shaugliiiessy. charge d'affaires of theAmerican embassy at Mexico City, accompanied by his wife, arrived

here thlf morning for a conference with .lohn I.ind. He cvnccts to re-
turn to ,h " Mexican capital '"-night.

DEATH KNELL R'OR SORORITIES
Granville, Ohio, .Jan. B.?Prsident C. VV. Cliamberlin. of JUeni-son Vniversity here, has sonnded the death knell to the sororities atShepherdson College, the woman's department of the Institution. The

method to be pursued is to forbid the pledging or initiation of any new
niembcra- »n this way the local chapters will automatically liecnmc
extinct I" four years.

BLACKHANDER CAUGHT RED HANDED
Washington. P».. Jan. B.?As lie reached behind a mail box in a

rolling inlll here this morning and urasfied a decoy package pia<'ed
there by eounty officers. Dominic Ixnnbardi, a young Italian workman,
was arrested an ,l hurried before a magistrate who held him in $5,000 ball
?or sending black-hand letters to James Greco, a wealthy Italian mer-
chant. Many persons !n Washington county have paid toll to the black-hand during the past few years.

Closing Minutes in Wall Street
Nc« nrk. Jan. B.?Tbc market closoil liea\y. Hears concentratedtheir efforts on a few shares with a big speculative market, but the

general list showed some resistance after prices had returned to aboutyesterdays elose. A drop of font points in American Sugar had a
Keneral depressing Influence.
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COMMERCE BODY IS
l ORGANIZED TO HELP

TIE CITY'S GROWTH
|

Will Boom Harrisburg as Manufac-
turing and Distributing

Center

HAS NEARLY 200 MEMBERS

| Cornerstone Is Laid With Much
Optimistic Speechmaking and

Promises of Support

Enthusiasm and a high degree of 1
! public spirit pervaded the meeting of
'representative citizens at the Board of

? Trade building last night called for
'the purpose of organizing the Cham-
! be! of Commerce which takes the
i place of the old board.
i It is believed that much good will
1 result from this organization inasmuch
! us many of the most active and in-
' tlti!ntial of the citizens of Harrisburg

have already Identitled themselves
with the new organization.

It is proposed to develop llarris-
] burg as a manufacturing and dis-
; Mibuting center and the inspiration of
1 the meeting last night is certain to

'| extend to every part of the city. It
i was easily the most harmonious and
? glngerful assemblage of business men
[ that has been held in a long time.

While the general purposes of the
'\u25a0 new organization are not widely dif-
' ferent from those of the old Hoard of

ically changed, and the financial sup-
port Is certain to lie of a character to
assure definite results.

After more than three hours of dis-
cussion anil framing of the new struc-
ture tho cornerstone was laid with
much optimistic speechniaking and
pledges nf support from every quar-
ter.

I'ox Temporary I'resident
The launching of the new commer-

cial organization was according to
strictly legal procedure. Subbbscribers
first registered their names as a party to
the new corporation, George B. Tripp
announced the time for the selection of

temporary "president, and John E.
I'ox, a former Slate Senator, was
chosen.

Senator Fox congratulated the sub-
scribers and, after giving notice that
it would be necessary to follow some
technical legal points, said:

"An association of this kind is tin -

peratively necessary in a community
like ours. The Board of Trade in the
past illd more good than it was given
credit for doing. It had its weak-
nesses. A\ o know them and now we
have an opportunity to improve. Thereis no reason why this organization
?should not do a world of good."

Spencer C. Gilbert named A. A. Wert
for secretary. J ris selection was unani-
mous. The purpose of the meeting
was explained by George B. Tripp and
instructions were given as to registra-
tion and elections. The committee on
organization was appointed, consisting
of Andrew J. Patterson, J. W. Bowman.
Henderson Gilbert. E. J. Stackpole.
George B. Tripp and David Kaufman.
This committee subsequentlv reported
the constitution and by-laws, which
were adopted with some changes.

Committee's Report
The committee on credentials, Harrv

W. Bowman, Ralph Dowdell and J. li.
W allazz, reported on all applicants,
who were elected, and then came the
election of a board of fifteen directors,
who will practically direct the affairs
of the of Commerce. Tho
tellers. A. E. Buchanan, Arthur H. Bai-ley and David E. Tracy, were sworn inby Notary Public Edwin M. Winters
and the balloting for directors fol-

[Continued on Page I I]

Clothing Store Fire
Being Investigated by

State Fire Marshal
J' ire which slightly damaged the

stock at the clothing store of Harry
Sherman, at Fifth and Walnut streets,
last night is being investigated by-
Deputy State Fire Marshal W. W.
Morgan.

The Citizen company was called by
telephone at H.30 o'clock last night by
Sherman himself. A large box of
paper was ablaze in the rear of the
store and the fire was spreading rap-idly when the firemen arrived. Thedamage amounted to SIOO. The fire-
men called Fire Chief Kindler. whotook possession of the keys to the
store and notified the State iFire Mar-shal.

land Mrs. Scott Make and suns, Darell
I and Georgo, all of Shiremanstown.
Mr. and Mrs. Weaver are to the right
in the front of the picture. Lower
picture, tire-Rejnerution woup at the
Lower picture, tive-genera tion uroup
at'eflobraUon; sitting, Daniel Weaver;
standing, his son, George Weaver: left,

1 tiis daughter. Mrs. Clara Hake; right,
her son. Scott Hake; center, his son
Darell, in front.

Upper picture, some of the guests]
who attended the golden wedding rele- |

bration of Mr. and Mrs. George
Weaver; Mrs. Adeline Raker. Mecltan-
icsburg; Mrs Sadie Fink. Merlninles-
hurg; Uie Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Knhlser,
Miss Kiizabet h Weaver. Mr. and Mrs.
George Jacobs. Mr. and Mrs. Roy S. '
Weaver. Samuel Weaver. Mr. and Mrs.
Williapi Bentz, Mrs. Clara Hake. Mr.

Push Buttons on Trolley Cars
Will Be in Operation Feb. 1

No More Need Passengers Rant and Rave at Being Car-
ried Past Their Streets

After February 1 trolley cars of the
city will not carry passengers by
streets where they want to get off, for
the push buttons which have aroused
the curiosity and hope of trolley users
in the new cars of the Harrisburg Rail-
ways Company are to be put into op-
eration.

Frank B. Musser. president of the
Harrisburg Railways Company, said
this morning that material and addi-
tional equipment were ordered to lit
out every trolley car in the city with
the push buttons. The new cars in
which the push buttons are installed
will have to be further equipped with
electrical connections and reducers
before the buttons can be used.

Thees little buttons are placed be-
tween each window of the car. Allthat is necessary when a passenger
wants to alight is to press this button.
A bell or buzzer sounds in the front
of the car and the niotornian stops
at the destination desired.

There have been many complaints
from passengers, particularly women
passengers, that they have been un-
able to attract the conductors' atten-
tion and are carried by the street to
which they want to go.

In many other cities the push but-
tons are used with the best of results.
The only objection offered here has
been the fear that they will be mis-
used.

Elder Brinser Declares
Cornmeal Was Made

by a Secret Process
The question of whether S. C. Brin-

ser's cornmeal, the standard basis for
countless bowls and fries of mush for
nearly seventy years, was manufac-
tuted by a secret process which had
been stolen by a rival firm was the
question raised before President Judge
Kunkel this morning.

Brinser, the aged Inventor of the
process, is a Mlddletown man and in-
stituted injunction proceedings against
his son Harry, Albert L. Foltz andHoward Bailsman to prevent theirmanufacturing cornmeal. The elder
lirineer claims the process was a fam-
ily secret and thtn his son had stolen
it. Then, backed by the capital of theother two .he alleges, manufactures
and sells the new product, to the in-
jury of the aged Brinser's meal.

Auto Tires Save Four
Skaters From Drowning

By Associated I'ress
Hartford, Ofmn., Jan. B.?-Five boys

skating late yesterday on Park river,
came to a thin strip of ice and Charles
Malloy, fourteen, who was in the lead,
called to the N four others:

"Come on, fellows, if we skate fast
we can get over."

The next instant the five boys were
in the water. Their cries brought
workmen from the plant of the Hart-
ford Rubber Works. Tt was growing

j dark and a workman turned on a
| big illuminated sign on the roof which
lighted up the pond.

The workmen carried inflated auto-
mobile tires and these they threw to
the boys. Four of them seized tires
and were saved. Malloy was drowned.

SMALL CIIIMNEY BLAKE

A defective chimney at the home
of H. Friedman, 618 Forster street,
started a small blaze and much ex-
citement his morning. A telephone
message to the Citizen company at II
a. m. brought a goodly supply of
chemical and prevented serious dam-

I age.

Ass't Road Foreman
of Pennsy Killed During

Night on Rockville Bridge

W. B. Steinmetz, for years assistant
road foreman of engines on the Phila-

delphia division of the Pennsylvania

Railroad, and recently special motive

power inspector, was killed some time

during last night on the Rockville
bridge. Just how he came to his death
is not known, lie left last evening

for Marysville and his body was found
on the bridge this morning, leading to

the supposition that he fell from a

train on which he was returning to

Harrisburg.

Sherman is of the opinion that
someone might have thrown a matchinto the box of paper. ColonelHutchison made Inquiries this morn-ing and thought it was a rase for in-vestigation by the State I'irc .Marshal.

Work on Improvement
in South Harrisburg to

Start Soon, Says Pennsy
With all plans approved for I lie pro-

posed new eoneorete bridge for the
< umberlapd Valley Railroad across the
Susquehanna and for the snhwav and
freight station improvements in South
Harrisburg. the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company to-day announced that it ox-
pects t" have a large force of men ;it

work sonn clearing out the section
wanted.

While there will he a number of con-
tracts tn let. ami residents in some of
the houses owned hv the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company will have to he noti-
fied to quit, the Pennsy officials hope
to have soiii" nf the work started with-
in tile next two weeks. Tin- real workhowever, may not hi' under wuv be-fore April 1. s

SI MM*>\S|-.S AGAINST
OI'ITCEKS AM) (UVUJANS

Hy Associated I'ress
London, lan. B.?Summonses against

sixteen British army ofllcers and civil-
ians were granted to-day hy the police
magistrate at the How street court.
The men are called to appear on Jan-
uary IT to answer charges in connec-
tion with the management of the can-
teens in army barracks. It Is hinted
that a, scandal of tremendous propor-
tions will he revealed in the Inaulry
which will lie begun on thai date

Mr. Steinineiz resided at I'axtang.
He was 62 years old and had been in

the service of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road since IS7O. during nearly all of

which time he was connected with the

motive power department os fireman,
engineer or in an executive capacity.
He was born at Mt. Patrick. Perry
county, where in the. early days his
father operated a large grist mill.

Mr. Steinmetz was a member of
I.odge No. 74, Brotherhood of Hoeo-

motivc Engineers, and of the Covenant
Presbyterian Church. He is survived
by a widow, one son, Crits M. Stein-
nietz. managing editor of the Harris-
burg Telegraph, and two daughters.
Miss Besse M. and Miss Louise 8., at
home. The funeral, whi"h will be
strictly private, will be held from the
home at I'axtang at 'J p. m. Saturday,

and burial will be made in the famlly
plot in the Hast Harrisburg Cemetery.

The services will be In charge of the
Rev. Harvey Klaer, of Covenant
Church.

BODIES or TUBERCULOID IS
VICTIMS POUND IX ROOM

Hy Associated Press

New York. Jan. S. ?The bodies of
Joseph Shufllay, 46 years old, and his
wife, Amelia, a year younger, were
found last night In a gas-tilled room
in their home by a physician whose
call at their request was part of a
carefully arranged sulfide pact. Bet-
ters written by the couple stated that
both were sufferers from tuberculosis
and had been told they had only a few
weeffM to liv*

SHIREMANSTOWN COUPLE
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AGED FATHER HELPS
TO CELEBRATE SOU'S

GOLDEN WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. George Weaver Had

Forgotten They Were Wed-
ded 50 Years Ago

Special lo The Telegraph
Shirernanstown, Pa., Jan. 8. Mr.

anil Mrs. George Weaver yesterday
\u25a0celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of
their wedding. Although quite a num-
ber of golden weddings have been obi
Berved in Cumberland county, there
lias possibly not been an event of the
kind in which a parent of either party

j was present. Daniel Weaver, father
|of the bridegroom, who will be 95
years old next month, attended the
festivities and enjoyed them no less
than did his son and the latter's wife.
Another interesting feature of the
withering was the presence of a flve-

mode up of Daniel
WVav- r, Ills son, C.eorgc Weaver, the

| latter's daughter, Mrs. Clara Hake,
| her son, Scott Ilake, and Mr. Hake's
children.

A supper marked the anniversary
celebration, which was arranged by
the. children and other relatives of
Mr. and Mrs. Weaver.

Ilad Forgotten Event
! Tile event was a complete surprise
to the couple, both of them having
forgotten that yesterday, fifty years
ago, they were married. When their
children and other relatives began to
arrive, bringing presents and things
to make up the supper, they treated
the matter as a joke until one of the

number exclaimed, "Why, this is Jan-
uary 7, and you were married fifty
years ago."

Can Ktill Chop Wood
Jlr. Weaver looked at the group

and laughed. "Well, if it must be, I

[Continued on 1'age 11

Diplomats to Be Sounded
on Naval Holiday Plan

By Associated Press

Washington, Jan. 8.?Diplomats in
Washington may be sounded soon by
congressional advocates of a naval
holiday with a view to getting expres-
sions from the foreign governments in
support of the project.. Since tho pas-
sage by the House of the Hensley
naval holiday resolution and the intro-

duction of a similar resolution by

Senator Thomas, of Colorado, the ad-
vocates of suspension of naval con-

struction for a year, have been plan-
ning a campaign to bring the proposal
to a definite conclusion.

Unacceptable Foreigners
to Be Warned by Wilson

Hy Associated Press

Washington. t>. C., Jan. B.?His
sympathy aroused by the fact that
nearly 20,000 poor emigrants, after
having sold their little all to come to
this "land of promise" were turned
back at the door because the immi-
gration law found them unaccept-
able. Secretary Wilson, of the depart-
ment of labor, is preparing to fore-
warn all such prospective Immigrants
and save them, if possible, from
breaking old home ties in a useless
search for new ones.

The secretary said: "With tile aid
of the foreign governments and acting
in "co-operation with our' State depart-

I rnent, or bureau of immigration can
I without any new legislation, I think,
i perfect a. practical way of finding out

1 in advance whether those who desire
. to come will be allowed to enter or
not."

iCOURT OF PARDONS Wll-l.
NOT PAKOIiE MVRDEHERS

By Associated Press

| Trenton, N. J., Jan. B.?The Court
' of Pardons has refused to parol Wal-
ter C. McAllister, of Paterson, con-
victed with George Kerr, William
Campbell and William A. Death for
the murder of Jessie Hosschelter In

. r terson more than a dozen years ago.

| McAllister is serving a thirty-year

I sentence and Jiis term will expire in
1921. Forty-one paroles were granted
at the court's final sitting for t lie No-

| vein her term yesterday.

DIES AFTER SHOOTING BIRD
Hy Associated Press

Mobile, Ala., Jan. B.?Just after
Samuel J. Morris, a wealthy business
man of Columbus. Ohio, shot a quail

| near Ilomewood. Ala., late yesterday,
lie became so weak he had to rest on a

I log. His companion, Harrison Marriot,
j went after the bird and when he re-

! turned he found Morris dead beside
I the log. A physician who was sum-
moned pronounced death due to apo-

Iplexy.

FIRE BICE
PROBE STARTS HERE
1 NEXT MM

Legislative Commission Will Start
Investigation of Methods

of Underwriters

PLAN AN EXTENSIVE INQUIRY

State hre Marshal s Department
Has Also Been Active in

Probe of Its Own

Inquiry Into the ways and mean*
employed by combination!*, associa-
tions and pools of tire Insurance com-
panies and underwriters, especially sa
to the manner in which schedules ofrates are arrived at and enforced, will
be undertaken In this city next Mon-

'l * i i 'eglslative commission.
I named by the Inst General Assemble
i to make the probe and to report such
| legislation as is deemed necessary for
| the State. Ihe committee recently or-
Kanized in this city by electing Rich-ard .T. Baldwin, of Chadd's Ford,sponsor of the resolution, as chair-man, and rtoberl S. Frey, of York, assecretary. It has extenslvo powers
and the plan is to have the first meet-ing In the House caucus room at. the
t apitol and to summon people who

inVn° 1 om ' > ' a 'r,e d and also Insurance
believed the investigation willextend over many weeks and thai,

meetings will be held In other citiesof the State. Because of the recent
: reports of underwriters in recom-mending big changes in the fire de-partments of Heading. Harrlsburg,
| Allen town and other places, the turn-
> up of Are Insurance methods in Pitts-j iiurgh and the prominence of fire in-
i reKulation "bills last session.
!,f fntcJ I P

,
th,at therp wl" be much

'
,» i , fr

'peil - The committee
: nfi wm

' ,y<>l»»<ary testimony

iI £ w iye th<> benefit of the lome-I dial b gislation suggested by Fire Mar-
session° S Baldwin at the last

I The commission Is charged with
J making a report to the next Legis-

.nnlmi *Jf , ;,raf,i "K '"'Us meeti onditions which the members do notdeem proper.
The State Fire Marshal's office.

Hi wn I ,°S £6n vei'v artlve in running
down incendiary fires, has also been.pak ng a study of the fire insuranceconditions J n the last few months
were*" w i" rty ",,v<' prosecutions

M V d ''c ause of evldenco ofnroiidiiirlsin. i n somq easos m»»n iuu*..,
lug started (ho I'res f,M. *

I Twenty-six cases are now pendlii"

i with district attorneys. A few Uavs.ago word was received of successfultermination of five cases, the culpritI pleading guilty In one instance.

RKMO FOIt MASONS
By Associated Prfst

Jnn " B?GeneralThomas J. Shryock, grand master ofMaryland Masons, has presented tothe museum of the masonic templo
here what is believed to be the onlv
known set of crusading Knight Temp-
lars accoutrements. The general
bought the set In Jerusalem. They
had been excavated from the ancienttemple from which the knights tooktheir name.

For HarrishurK an<l vlrlnlt.v: In- »'

nettled weather to-nluht and Frl-
"

day* n<rt niueli rhnnxr In tem-
perature; loweat lempenrtare
tu-nliehl about freeaslng.

I For Kastcrn Pcnnaylvaiilai Unaet-
tled to-nl K ht and Erldayj prob-
ably loeal rains or anowa) mod'
crnte wlnda moatly Nouthweat.

River
I No Important changes will occur fa
| river coudltlona.

General Condition*
! Pressure continues low over Canada

e*eei»i In the Northwcat Prw-
| Inees, where It had rlacni It haa

fallen over all the Ignited Stateaduring: the last twenty-fourlioura, except In the North Pa-
cific states, where It linn risen Inadvance of a high yrcaanre areaIIIOVIIIK 111 from the Paclflc ocean.

I Temperature! Ba. m-, ai!| 3p. m., 87,
! Sum lilacs, 7:24 a. m.t acts, 4:44p. m.

Moon: Full moon, Jannary J2. ?

lllver Slate: 3.3 feet above low
water mark.

Yeaterday's Weather
lllgheat lempernture, 35.
I.oweat temperature, 28.
Mean temperature, 32.
Normal temperature, 2I».

MARRIAGE MCENSESMike Kostelac and Vela Galinss.
Steelton.

Joseph Wiilacii and Mary Waroushek.Steelton.

Helping Women

With Their

Housework
I>o you know that the number

of articles made for the purpose
of helping women in their house
work numbers hundreds of
thousands?

Do you know that the stores In
tills town rarry the best of these
devices and machines?

Do you know that the adver-
tising in this newspaper often
carries the news or these very
tilings?

Now what news could be more
Important to a woman than that
which tells her of a way In
which she can lighten liar .bur-
dens?

This Is only one example of tha
hundreds of Instances of helpful-
ness offered by the advertising.

Make use of the service that la
offered to you in your dally news-
paper each day. Keep posted,
(let the best there is out of lift.

To-day Is one of the best days
In the year to begin.

I?? ? ? -
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